
TREK NICA PATHFINDERS SCHOLARSHIP STUDENT-ATHLETE COMMITMENT FORM

STUDENT-ATHLETE BICYCLE AGREEMENT FORM

TEAM INFORMATION
League (State)

TeamName

Student-Athlete Name

Coach Name[MR1]

As a Student-Athlete Participant in the Trek NICA Pathfinders Scholarship Program, I agree to the following:
1. I have read, understand, and will live by the NICA Student-Athlete Code of Conduct.
2. I will wear my Bontrager helmet and good eye protection at all times while participating in a NICA practice or event and at all

times while riding my Trek bicycle.
3. I will learn safe riding skills and basic bike maintenance as provided bymy Team.
4. I will keepmy equipment and clothing clean and in good repair.
5. I will treat the bicycle and other equipment provided to me as part of this programwith care and respect.
6. I understand that the bicycle and equipment provided is not able to be upgraded until after the season when I have earned the

bicycle and equipment.
7. I understand that the bicycle provided for me belongs to the Team, but that I will earn the bike by participating in the NICA

program this year. I agree to attend all practices and events, unless excused in advance bymy coach.
8. I will immediately informmy coach if I crash onmy bike, or of any other incident that results in injury to me, others or in

equipment damage.
9. I will assist my Team to correctly maintain my bicycle and equipment as instructed bymy coach.
10. I will behave in a positive and respectful manner at all times towards NICA, Trek, my coaches, teammates and all other

members of the NICA community.

Print Name: ____________________
Date: ________

PARENTAL CONSENT
I am the parent or legal guardian of __________________________ and I hereby consent to his/her participation in the Trek NICA
Pathfinders Scholarship Program and all NICA activities. I hereby release Trek Bicycle Corporation and NICA from any and all liabilities
arising frommy child’s participation in this Program or NICA events, and I hereby understand and consent that photographs of my child
may be used by NICA or Trek in advertising or promotional materials without further approval by or compensation.

Print name: _______________________
Date: ________
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